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. Engineers host pumpkin launch
By Ande Boyer
Ntws Editor

Can your Granny Smith
apple do this trick?
APPLEpage2

The tntditional t:AH Halloween Pumpkin Laull\:h was
held last week . Approximately 25 spectator-. ,hov. ed
up to v.at\.·h 1hi, symbol of
Uall\H,\Cl'O hCtnf nung to"' ,mi the ,tar...
l he l'\ cnt tool.. place in
the lidJ south of ~outhca,t

Hou,ing on Hallo\\,'Cn be.
I hi, :,car' , launch featured
onl:,: tv. 11 pumpl..in,. Bt,rh utifo,cd , \.'dured c1,mou,11n_g
,olid n-, ket prnpdlam tv
pnn idt· tht force m:,·c,--tlf}

Winning record locks
after series of games
RECORDpage4

Boys in Blue sweep Air
Force Falcons 6-4
OIARGER page4

Entertainment

to help them defeat gnl\ ity.
The liN pumpkin pUI l,)
the tc-.t h ii nn.ichcc.l to it
three ..o•· ,i,cd mohl!", each
placed cquic.li,tantly aruund
the drcumferencc of the
pumpkin. When a,kcd if hi,

load anal)"" 1:onfmned that
the pumpl.in could with,tand
the fon:c, .thout to be placed
upon it. pumplin tltght engineer Ru"ell ~1cyerricks
,tated "We no need no :..linking load analy,i,! !..
A it l n"'d •,u1 ne of
the thrl,-c motors faih:d to ig-

nitc. Thi, produced an un
lifting force on the
pumpkin inducing a net
torque cau,mg the pumpkin
to ,lip along the ground

C\Cn

lik<:... a pumpliu v.ith rockeh
,tmppcd to it.
The ,econd pumpkin.
laundted ju,t ·-. l"AH Campo, Sccurit} .uri,ed. pl,•rfonnl.'d a little lx•ttcr.
Thi, pumpkin·, l:mnd1
, ,inllguration. d,·,igneJ b}
S.1111h YclJell. utili,ed a ..-on
l~'ntr,ttt·c.l h,10,tcr l'llnfi!'Unt·
ti,,n :1' on the~ tum V Sta~c
I
Although it d1dn ·t 4ut1t·
reach LEO. thi, puP1pkin wa,
able to attain -.nn1e ahitudt•
de,pitc quite a hit 1,f flight in,tabiht~.
Thc l ' AH Halloween
Pumpkin Launch i, held on
Hallo~een
cyery )Car.
Thb i, to U\'oid conflict-, v. ilh
Halloween parties and other
e,ent-. traditionally taking
place on Halloween night.
The c,cm i, open to all

r,e

-.1udt•nt, although typkally
onl; the en~ineer-. arc cr.uy
enough 10 , 'll- II) partici
pate.

..

,:,

~

~

a............_.;;;.::.........,........1.....;.a~1......- - . ..::1 ,11......~ -....
The traditional UAH HaUoween Pumpkin Launch Pf'O'l'ed
suaiessful again as pumpkins were rocketed to the stars.

UAH planning committee maps out
''master plan'' for new residence hall
By Ande Boyer

Campo, Planning Committt'C
met recently to di,cu:..,
thing, to come on the l AH
..-ampu,. The main item on
this nwc1ing'-; agenda ~a,
..ma,tcr ,ite planning" acl,lnJmg 1<1 commitll.~ t ·1nli<.-r
Dr. Rh,,r1'h Gat'tk nl the l·kxtril,11 /... ('11111puter Fnginccr-

With two new building,
coming down the pipe ,oon.
the committee has ..ome im(l(lrt..tnt rccmnmcndation, to
ni.'\l.e to the UAH admmi,tm
tion.
One of the new building,
c,(X-ctcd to be con,tructed m
the neartcrm c.2 5 ;ca1'1 \.\ ill
he a ncv. ,ci('01:c center. l 'AH
v. ill uv.c thank., for the Nl
tlltlhon fa..:iht:,. mainl:,. t<1 l S
S,•11.itor R1d1ard \hclh:,..
1h~· She lb:,. :-,, ie11et· Cen-

1111.? [X'Jl.111 l ~nt.

tt•r . •1, C\ Cr~o11 • i.'\(X'CI, ll to

Ntws Editor

The 1-'acult) Senate·,

Death by Chocolate is a
zany theatre treat
DEATit page 6

Pirates ofthe caribbean
are worth another look
PIRATES page6

2003 UAH Halloween
campus Party Collage
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rent fre-.hmcn can c,pcct to
sec when the) gr..iduatc i, a
,btcr dormitory to the '-forth
Campu:-- Re,idencc Hall. Thi,
thin.I dom1 v.. ill be very similar. if not identical. to the !>i1.c
and layout of NCRH. The
ne\\ dom1·, courtyard \\ill
mirror :\CRH':- counyurd
thu, fomting a quad lx•tv. cen
the tv.o huildmg,.
fhe .,ddi1tonal Ii\ ing
p.,~·c on campu, "ill Ix• v. el, ome b) UAII', bun1t•1111ing

MAPS page11

Survey finds students leaning right
8) Jt>ff Zelen)
C/1il'a,:,, Tribun,
(ART)

COLI.AGE page4

Index

be c.allcd. will prm,dc ne~
and modem :-cicncc lab., to
replace those in Wilson Hall
and additional cla,,mom and
lecture hall, for all the ~icnce
di,cipline,. The Computer
Science Department will be
moved fn1m the third floor of
Tt....:h llall thu, gi\ ing more
room to Engineerin~. TI1c
mo,t lilel) location for the
hutldin~• v.1II l'lc the arl.'a betv.ecn llohnc, \H•nuc and
th<.• Alumni flou'-l'
Tltc ,ectintl hu1hling c ur-

COU ~1BL' <:;, Ohio
Grov. mg up. th!: puhtk, m the
hou,chold of lit<."\ en
Drudc111111lkr had alv.ay,
lcancc.l ti1\\.1.rd the liberal ,ide.
So v. hen the 20-:,:car-old
i'«><!-. home. hc talc, ddight
\l.c:mnv a ,hirt trom It,, Col
lege Republican duh.
At Capital l ni, <." r,it:,.

here. Drucl\.'nmillt•r und -.C\ •

hedw ~ .
A llC\\ poll h) till· ln,111e mhcr-,hip in the ri, :ii 1u1c ,,r Po liuc, at ll:lr\ :ir<l
[kmo.:rat1t· g11111p. mean
l nh t•r,m ,huv. cd that q
v. Jule. ha, d\\ in<lll•d 10 tv.o.
percent ol collci-c ,tudenh
"Sure:· the c,,llegc junior aero,, the count!) identify
,atd "ith a "mile...,ornc of them,t•l\e, a, Rt•puhhcan, •
u, ha,c li~ral parent-. .tnd 1l1e J)I 111 .tJ.,..l ,ho\\cd that 61
,,re rcbcllinr :·
percent ot collc:t,1e ,tudent-Drudenrnillcr an<l hh apprm e ol Prc,1tknt Uu,h',
fri<."r~h rcprc:-cnt a gro'.I: ing joh pcrlorman,.:t•, v. hich i,
trend nf ~·ollegc ,1mknh ablllll h pen:cnt;igc point,
v. ho arl.' idcntit) ing v. ith the higher than the gt•ncr.11 pub
Rcpuhlk,m Part; Gone arc lie.
the <la~-. \\ hen Clillcgc ,-.1mAt the sa.rnc time. 27 perpu,c, \I.ere lilx•r.tl -.1rnn~ - cent of the <.tudcnh '"} the:,.
hold,. a~a,h only in pnn
..m~ Dcmocmh. And lX pa
,·t"nt , , 1•~ are ,
rpl
c I
111i

co11'cn a11,e

thi=m ripe tar ct,- for prc,1•
d<"nt ml c:indrdate v. ho urc
P't) mr l,, ,cful 111:'llllOO Ill
thl' ~ oun1'l',t -.cgmcnt 11I the
elccrnrak. p..irticularl) the
natil1n·, 9 million college '-IUJcnt,
'1ltc cl,t}" arc o\ er ol 1:01le ge, being a ha-.tion ol
l>enmcratk p,1Ji1ic...:· ,aid
D,ul Gli.. lrn..r1. dm.'\.'tornfthe
Kcnncd) \lh1><1I of Gmcmmcnt at 11,tnJrJ L'ni,er,it;.
··wc·\c had W ~~.ll'- \l.ithout
much r.klicali,m on campux-,
around the country. lnc cam' nov. relkrt mon.• ol the

<X>U.EGEpagell
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let's see Apple Macintosh do this
By Jeff Cotten
Guesrntiter

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columni!;t
de1·i11ej@cmail.11ah.edu

··wclljinglejanglc. look ifs Chris Crangle! ..
-F.1 nil.\·
The Annual Alpha Tau Omega Auto-Emporium will
be held this Saturday from 9- 5 p.m. here on campus. It i<,
not too late to register a ,ehicle or ,ponsor the event. If
you arc intere,te<l in c,pon-..oring th1" the Auto Emporium
contact Stc,c Cross at ,r\'ozzyfan<s'yahoo.cum and if
you arc looking to regi,tcr a smokin· hot car. then all you
ha\c to do i, :-hm1. up at 9 a.m.
The ladie, of Delta Zeta will be holding a oo" ling
night this Thursday night at Plamor Lanes. 111c proceed,
will go to benefit I lunt-., ille Hospital. Hunts, ille Ho!>pital
is a great local charity ,o come out and gi,e a little and
have .;ome fun. I am ,urc the Sigma ' us "ant to thank
everyone for coming out to their Halloween Party last
week (I am not sure, I did not get a \Ubmission from them).
Howc,er. I do know that the ATOs, Pikes, and Delta
Chb W(>uld like to extend a huge thanks to all o f you thnt
came out to the fif't ever Southca-,t Hallo"cen Blowout.
That i, the bigge,t party l believe I have ewr seen on
campus. There had to have been at least a thou...and ( I 000)
people there. If )OU mi,-.ed it. do not mis-, it next time
around. Congratulation:-. are in order for the ladie., of
Kappa Delta for winning the step show. Even with a few
sound problems (not anyone·, fault). they put on a great
to take fiN pri,c. Abo. the Pikes will he ha,ing a
mixer with the Kappa Delta, thi, Satunia) ~•!!hi
-Annmmcement\•
No. )OU were not 'l'cing thing, la,t Thursday Night
on TV. . that wa, four Pike, that v.erc on the ,hm, ..Ct1t>pcr and Compan) ·· aJ,er11,ing the ,tcp ,ho". I guc:-, a
congratulation\ i, in order. ,o ··Co11gratulation,! .. I would
like to congratulate all ol the n"•w inductee, in10 the Order of Omega. 11k'y arc r.li,ha \\1llian1'. 81\.'nt l llom.
Du,1in /icrk. BrnnJon Prk<!. Katie Po"c....... Juli• \tanlcy.
Michelk Kell). John Hill. Mnrk Gale. Au,tin Duboi,.
Ru,,cll C"ru,,wa}. Lauren Bu,,e). Leigh Rurlc',{m. and
Keri Burkett.
-Ja,on·, Ramblinr,1 dl> nm ha,e mul:h 10 ,ay tlfr, \.\'eek on anything.
Howc,cr. I would like to giw the Greek Speak --Greek
Coopcmtion rorl11e Bc11crmcnt of the Campu,·· Award
to A lpha Tau Omega. Pi Kappa Alpha.and Delta Chi. The
Southea,t I lallov. ccn 8lowou1 wa, an excellent C:\ample
of how much more we can uccompli,h when we work
together ,tnd , tri, e tor a ,ingle fllal in,te,uJ ol trying to
out do e:tl:h other.

,ho"

··Back in my day. we had
to walk to school. and it w a_._
cold. and \11,e LIKED IT. And
we didn·t power our fools
"ith battcrie · and "all outlc1~. we had to use FRUIT:.
~Unnamed
Sounds like something
your half cr.ued grandfather
would say. d~n ·t it'! Funny
thing i:-.. the latter stntcmcnt
i-..n·t far from the truth. If you
went to middle school then
you probably had a science
reacher !)\l\11,er a lig ht bulb
with an orange or a potato.
V,ing the~ principle:of energ). Dr. 10\anm di,played a working micmprocessor circui1 to hi, Senior
Design cla,, that wa, powered using three .,.lice, of
apple.
The metal pin, in the
apple,- are of two different
metah. one is 7.inc and the

othcrl·opper. On~ hold, po,itive charge~. and the other
negati\'e. The acids in the
apple!> react different!) with
each metal. cre:-iting e nou~h
electric ity to power the chip.
The Tex.as lm,trurnent:-.
MSP430 is n powerful. yet
low power con'>llming micn>proces'-Or. Many ECE students use thi, l'hip in their
Senior Design projects. and
the chip is cum:ntly being
u,;ed by Charger IEEE in the
SoutheastC(Hl Robot ks
Competition.
Charger IEHE di!>playc<l
the cir.:uit during the Fnginccring Open Hou~. Plllent ial students to UAH wcrl'
ghcn an opponunity to sec
the apple dri\'en circuit d,,_
plrt) a real-time dock. ,·olt~~
tcr. and take tclllpl·mture reading,.
If, diffo.:uh to appreciate
how little powt•r a device
consume~ until you i;ee it nm
off a lunchtime snack.
Charger IELE i-.. a llAI I
student nm organu.ation.

bach year ,pecial cYenh
and spea~er. are ,chcduled
with the Elt-ctrical and Computer Eo~mcering ,tudcnt in
mind.

For more information
nhout Charger IEEE and its
evcnh.
, ,,it:
http://
iecc.uah.edu
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Do you believe we are making progress in Iraq?
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Aaron Key

Matt Dominioni

Sophomore

Freshman
C.P.E.

E.E.
"Somewhat yes and somewhat no. The
reason they are there is to secure our
oil supply, and they are doing a good
job with that."

"No, they started making progress earlier but now it has stalled."

READ
THE

WEEK'S· ACROSS

EXPONENT
ONLINE
AT
WWW.

THE CAMPUS?

UAH

Do YC)U HAYE A
OPI IO. ABOUT THIS

Vote online at

Michael Bryan

Jeremy Alexander

www.uahexponent.com

Freshmenr

Communication Arts

Freshman
C.P.E.

"Yes, because otherwise they wouk::ln't
be stepping up the agression."

"I think they are, v.e have Sadd
the run and we're winning th s wa

EXPONE T
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Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLE11CS

Volleyball

.Winning record is a lock after split

October 30 Lee W 3-0
November 2 UNA L 3-0

By Antoine Bell

Upcoming Matches.
November 7 West. Alabama (Home) 7:05 p.m.

UAH Sports Infon11atio11

Cross Country

The Lady Chargers en!',Urcd themselves of a win-

Upcoming Meets.
November 8 South Region Championship

ning sea:-on after going 1-1
for the week. The win over
Lee University, not only
avenged an earlier lo<.,;, but
made sure that coach Laura
Taube would avoid sufforing
a second consecutive lo~ing
season. Also. despite losing
to UNA. the Lady Chargers
( 16-13 and 8-4) are still holding on to third place in the
GSC east. tied with West
Florida.
UNA 3, UAH O(November

Men's Soccer
October 28 Lee L 2-1
November 1 Spring Hill W 3-2

Women's Soccer
October 28 Alabama A&M W 2-1 F (OD
November 1 Spring Hill W 3-1
Upcoming Game.
November 8 West. Florida (John Hunt Park, Huntsville, AL) 7 p.m.

2)

Hockey

The silver bullet continued to evade the Lady
Charger volleyball team as
North Alabama continued to
be a thorn. The 24th ranked
Lions beat UAH 30-21, 30-25.
30-18 at Spragirn, Hall on Sunday.
It was UNA·s ninth
l>traight ¼-in u,er the Lady
Chargers. Yana Ninova led
UNA with 19kill,;and 14dig,.
while Vanc:-.sa Ferretti and
re·jaye Venable added 14 kilh.

October 31 Air Force W 5-1
November 1 Air Force W 6-4
Upcoming Games.
November 7 Miami Ohio (Away) 6:35 p.m.
November 8 Miami Ohio (Away) 6:35 p.m.

Men's Basketball
Upcoming Games:
November 7 Alabama A&M (A&M Campus) 7:05 p.m.

Exhibition

Women's Basketball
Upcoming Games.
November 7 Alabama A&M (A&M Campus) 5: 30 p.m.
Exhibition

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~pnRl:i
~p:fN:J:C>N:

By Jennifer Boni ll a Sports Opinion Writer
It\, a cri!>p. Fall Saturday at Bryant-Denny Stadium in
Tuscaloosa. Alabama. The stadium ii. filled to capacity
with thou~nd~ of eager Tide fan<;. Kickoff i!- moments
away. But wait. the pre-game excitement mui.t lir,t make
the crowd go wild.
1bc jumbotron &,play, the meane:.t-Iooking animated
elephant you have ever seen. The elephant rni:,e, its trunk
and roar-.. prompting Alabama fan, to do the -.ame. The
hi,tory of the Tide begin!, to play on the ..creen begin- :
ning with a na~hback to the legendary coach/god.
•
Paul ··Bear·· Bryant begins his famous word!> ... of :
what. exactly. no one seems to know the crowd noi,;e ii. •
deafening. The mere image and !>ound of his voice send-. :
• ran... into a frenty.
•
1l1e ,troll down memory lane get'> to a clip of the mo:-.t :
recent National Championship in 1992. gi, ing the crowd •
chilli. from excitement. red and white pompoms !>haking :
all over.
•
The screen. along with 'iOUild effect'>. loudly proclaim1.: :
"THIS (boom!) IS (boom!) ALABAMA FOOTBALL!" •
The Million Dollar Band strikes up "Yea Alabama·· as the •
••
team run, out on the field.
Everyone i, ready to go! Player.... fan,. coachc,. Big •
• Al. cheerleader-.. }OU name it. 1t·, time for Alabama foot •
•
• ball'
•
•• - Then the audience v. line,~, three hour:.. of fru,- •
• tratin'-'~ ,tart, and ,top,. all leading to another di-..appoint •
• ing lo"-.
•
•
At lea,t that', the ,wry of mo,t game, thi:-. '>Ca:--on. •
•
What happened bctv.een the Bryant era and 2003? •

each. Setter Ashley Moffitt
pas~cd out 5:5 assisb for
UNA (24-6. 12-1 ). Emily Miller
paced UAH with 1--t kills.
Mcli._,a Feldmann tallied 14
digs and Samantha Polkowski
32 a.~ists for the Lady Chargen.. who fell to 16-13 and 8-4.
UAH 3, Lee O(October 30)
The Lady Chargers exacted a measure of revenge
by sweeping Lee University
30-28. 30-22, 30-26 in front of
a record crowd of 823 at
Spragins Hall this past
Thursday night.
Just a week ago. Lee University whipped UAH 3-1 in
Tennessee. However. this
time it was the Lady Chargers doing all of the spanking.
Junior hitter Kristian
Kleminsky led UAH with 12
kills. Gulf South Conference
East Division Player of the
Weck Emily Miller added I 0
kill,; and 13 dig~. while sophomore ~cttcr Samantha
Polkow~ki handed out 32 as:-.ists.
The UAH defem,e was
:-.mothering. holding Lee leading !>Corer Bruna Langner to
only four kilk Langner
racked up 20 on the Lady

Samantha Polkowski (4) chases after the ball In UAH's
match-up against UNA.

Charger:- last week.
UAH will next play
again;.t We,t Alabama on

Senior Night from Spragim,
HallonNlln:mbcr7.

Men and Womens soccer teams say
goodbye \Nith some style on Senior day
Midfielder/Ddcn,cmen An- into the conte:..t. The :,core
drew
LaVa,ser. for their hard . ~would remain the :..amc until
Sports Editor
work and dedication to the UAH':..Steven Van Hom goal
Thi:-. was the day for the prog.ram the past four year:.. in the 41 • minute tied the
men and women senior.- that and the crowd in tum offered game at I all.
labored long and hard for their token of appreciation.
The score at hal ftimc
four years. through the tough
The job a.t hand wa,; to would be I-to- I.
lo:--;e, to jubilance after a big defeat Spring Hill. And the
At the 64 minute of play.
, ictor;. it wa, their day. Se- ta!--k wa, completed a, UAH rcrnando Adorni scored ,1
nior [}ay. And for the men and defeated the team adored in goal to lift the Charger:, to a
women team,. it wa, a truly Purple unifonn,; 3-2. The men 2-1 lead over SHU. Adomi ':,
-.pedal day indeed.
fini,hed their :-.ea.,on at 5- IO- goal wa., ,;et-up on a bcautiMen·11 soccer head coach 1 overall and v. ith two wins ful header from fre,hman
Carlo, Pcten,en congratu- in conference play.
Kyle Fra,cr.
lated hi., seniors. goaltender
SHU got on the board lir.t
Kevon Jo:..cph would tack
Nathan Daniel. Defcn!>Cmen/ with a goal from Patrick on an im,urance goal in the
\.1idlieldcr Mark Griffin. and Thornqvist seven minutes 87-minute of play to make the

By Ronak Patel

-.core 3-1.
With mi~utes left to play.
~cnior goaltender Nathan
Daniel wa, taken out of the
game by coach Peten.en to a
rousing ovation.
LaVa,,;er and Griffin wa:..
abo taken out during the "ccond half of play a:-. their efforts were acknowledged.
Women: UA H 3. Spring
Hill J Final (November l)
A!- fortlic women. (which
can be read further in this
week·., column about their
~enior day). Lind~ey
SOCCER.pages

•

.

.
•

•

BONIUA
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The UAH Women Seniors are pictured here with their parents before their final hom

amc against Spring H,11.

-
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Chargers sweep Air Force Falcons
By Chris Karigan
.'>ports nnter
Although the Air Poree
Fakoth scored fir,t blood
during both game, rhi, pa,t
\\ eek end. L' AH Charger
Hod<..'} could nor be contained.
The Charger, ,v.ept the
Air i-:orce Falcon,. allov. ing
them onl) 5 goab de,pitc 58
,hots on goal.
Air Force came out read)
to pla::-, hiday night at the
VBC ~oring a goal foe minute, and 37 ,econd, into the
first period.
UAH v.ould answer back
ju,t twelve -.cconds later a,
Center Jared Ross scored off
t'f a Cmig Bu-,hey and Grant
Selinger a,..,i,t.
From that point. t'AH
ne\er looked back. Air Force

\\ oul<l not ,core .,gain. hut
l' A. fi \\ ould add four rnnre
goal, to their lead.
()(,ug \\ad.in, ,cored hi,
fiN goal of the ,ca,on during the ,econd period and
Ste\ e ("; nter -...:1,red hi, lir.t
during the third period.
The Fak1,n, tried to abet
the L' AH offrn-.c b:,. pulling
,enior Goaltendt·r ~lil..e
Pl1lidor in fa\ or of Fre,hman
Peter Fo,ter.
That didn·t v.or~ either.
Right \\ ing Craig Bu~hc)
,.:orcd the final tv. o goab of
the e\ening at 11 :20 and
19:22. both in the third period.

UAH 6, Air Force 4 Final
(~o,ember 1)
Air
f-orce
,cnior
Goaltender Mike Polidor
,tancd for Lhe -.ccond night
in a rm\. and the L'AH pep
band and fan, ate it up.

C'hanh of .. \\'c "ant fo,ter!.. \\Cre common. in addition to the infomou, ..appreciat i1m.. cheer,.
Penaltie, pla)ed a hig
pan a, v.cll. ,1' l 'AH earned
14 penaltie,. totaling 31 minute, and the Cadeh t't,rncd
16. lotaling 35 minu1e,.
Pcnahie, ,bide. Air Force
made a ,trnnger nffcn,i"c
pre,enct' during Saturday·,
game. leading 3-1 after the
li~t period.
Ju,t a, Frida) night. UAH
didn ·1 look back after that.
The Chargen. went on to
score five unan,wered goab
in the second and third pcrioch en route to a 6-4 win.
Fre~hman
Lcrt Wing Grant Selinger
and ,ophomore l)efen,emcn
Jeff Winche;-.tcr both earned
their fiN goal, of the ..cason.

\her the contc,t. Arr f-orcc
,hov.ed fru,tration \ ia ptht~anic bmv. I. in v. hich t\\U Air
Force pla)er, v.t.>re ejt.'ctcd
•de,pitc the fm.:t that the i;amc
v.a, O\er).
frc,hman Ste\ c Canter
v. a, named --star of the
game... Ro" pitched in v.ith
four a"i,t, to the Charge~·
cau,e.
The Charger, nc\t tra,cl
to O,fonl. Ohill for their fiN
road game again,t ~fiami
tOHl. a team the Charger,
have an all-time record of
only ( 1-J-O, again-.1.
Thi-. year just might be
different. Game time bat 6:35
p.m.. on 'member 7 and 8.
The game~ can be heard on
ESPN radio. 1450 A.M. Don·1
mi,, it!

pride.
Alabama need, to conic
up v. ith a Nf.W tradition and
k)(1k forv. ard iti-.tead of back-

the \\ay it once wa, and put<,
prc,sure on the pla),cr:-. lo
play like the national champion,hip team, of long ago.
Barna need, rn rebuild
\\ ilhout Bear. The mu-.eum
will al\\a}, be then.•: kt that
be the place of rcmcmbr::mce.
not the game

BONILLAfrom page 4
You can hlame it on the
coaching ,ituation all day
long but v.ht:n il come, dov.n
to it. the pla)cr, arc the one,
on the field. They were re
cruited for their ,upposcd
..ouNanding.. football talent. The)·\ c probably pla) cd
,ome fom1 of football all their
Ii\ l..._: Pop Warner.junior high.
high ~h1x1I, "ith the famil:-,
at Thanhg1\ ing ... Ok. rhe
la,t one doe,n·, count.
TI11:} ,hould kno\\ e\Cf:-,
pla) m the hool... The;. ,hould
knn\\ v. hat v. or!.., and v. hat
d1x.•,n ·1.
)c,. th1.'} ha,c to folluv.
what the coach -..1), and I"m
,ure they do hut that v.on·t
help ifthC) don·1 ,ho" 1m11e
,011 of moti\ at ion or C\citement about v.caring the Crim-

--on jen.e).
H:nc ::-,ou ,cen them
late!)~ The) Ji)(1!.. lil..c the) ·re
Cl)Unting dov.n the hour,
until lhe at the office: head,
d0\\11. ~>red look, on their
lace,. ju,t an (\\Crall luck of
cnthu,ia,rn.
Head football coach Mike
Shula ,a},...The guy-. 1k,er. c hc.·tter:·
I ,a} tltc) need an attitude
adju,11ncn1. Hin ing three
coache, ,incc \1il..e Dutxi...e
left doe,n · t change the v. a;.
football i, pla)Cd.
~foralc change,'? Ye,.
Football change,·! No.
Don ·1 let a lcv.- year, of
coaching fia--<:th and probauon get in the v. ay of the true
re,Nlll for hcing there - pla}
the game and play it v. ilh

v. anl.

lnc cm of Bear Bl)tlnl will
ne\er be forgu11en but need,
to be not ,n noticeabk before. during. or after the
game. It remind, th<.' fan, of

SOCCER from page4

so ...
psychology, huh?

Schcmenaur ,cored a pair of
goal, to lift the ladic, to a 3-1
\ ictor;. mer their opponent
nn Senior da;.. 5pring Hill
L1nher,it).
..Thi,\\ a, a good v. in for
u, on ,cnior da). ·· ,aid coach
Lincoln ?i)engc...I gi\ call
the rn:dit to nt) pla}cr, and
the ,eniur, e,peciall):·
Linl.h l'} ,cored her fiN
goal ol the g.um· a mere liH!
n11nu1c, into the contc,t.
'ichcnH·naur then collected
an a...-.i,1 on l \Ir, ,ccl1nd
goal at the 22-mmutc marl.. a,
,hl· found trc,hman Kri,ten
h1bid, to gi\e l \II a 2 0

Ro~Take
8) Ronak Patel

Spon ~ Editor
rrmak 7({£,yaltoo.com

Seniors leave
indelible mark
or

Thi, w,1, their day. For this group
,c\en :senior,
from the UAH Chargers Ladie-. Soccer team. they would
play their final home game at Charger Field a!> their out,tanding carccr1, began to wind down. For Head Coach
Lincoln Ziyengc. there \\ould be tt·ar:-.. of both happines, and ~adnes!, on thi, day.
.On ;'l;overnbcr I. no one who came to sec the game
would recall the unusual warmth that hovered 0\ er. but
they would remember the impact of the -.c,cn ~eniors
had on thi, ~occcr program. which w:ci, before I .incoln
Ziyengc·, arrival in 1996. non-cxi,tent.
ror Su-.an Bogemchutl. Katherine Buckley. Kelly
Cnh,lcy. Kri~tin Freeman. Julie Guy. Cory Vildef'.. and
Tammy Wi,sel. thi, would be their final home game in
front of the Charger loyali,t~.
A, Ziyenge 100k the microphone from Sport~ Information Director Amoinc Rell before the game. he began
tn talk about the ~even young ladies. rnther mundanely.
but quite eloquent!).
..Word, can ·1 dc,cribe the ,e\ en -.enior,. the} have
been the one, that built thi,; program to where 11 i~ now:·
,aid Ziyenge ...The;. "ill be mi.....,cd b:,. me and our uni\ er,it).".
You could ,en,e that Zi)lengl··, v.nrd, \\ere cnm
plctcl)i genuine.
One by l\tle. they came. v. ith their parent,. and were
congratulated b::-, Athletic Director Jim Harri,. and then
h~ their coach. The:, each n..-cei\ e<l a team pt>rtrait. v. hich
couldn·1 do ju-.iice to the impact they h:I\ c made.
After congratulation, v.erc heaped u1xm them h) 1hcir
ho....... tcammall·,. fan,. and the big bl," of L'AH ,\thlctic-.. the) all came mto uni,on and offered u, one more
portrait.
All -.C\cn ~tarted the 1_.!amc <Ju,t hov. 11 ,hould he).
TI1e ,coreboard read 45:00. but for the ~cnior,. their four
)Car, of triumph:mt momenh could he not ,er\"ed ju,tly
by one final home game.
\\ ith the game again,t Sprin~ Hill alrcad) in hand. the
'-<!\ en ,enior, came out of their ]a,t home f:'!UtnC v. ith :w
minute, to ,pare on the ,corctx1ard. They "ere all con
gratulated b) a man v.ho h:tpJ)('n, to be the pre,idcnt of
thi, fine in,titution. Dr. Fran,.
The f:nne·, outcome v.a, a mere bacl..dmp to the accompl i,hment, by the ...e\ en ,enior-.. and lead b) a --Ophomorc \\ ho ha, al read) re" ritten the record bl,o~, for the
Lady Charger-.. Lintl-.e) <;chemenaur: the Lady Chargers
\1,()0 3 I.
C.,1.:hemcnaur collected tv.o goah in the game to help
the Ch,1rger cau,c. lbt.') tmi,hcJ the regular ,e.1,on at

10-5-1.
Come thi, \\Cel..cnd. ~o\cmhcr X-9 .u John tlunt Park
in Hunt-.\ illc. AL. 1he l 'AH Lad~ Char~er, "ill tal.c part
in thdr fourth con,~·1.·utn l Gull ~outh ('onleR'nl·C Tournament.
It v. ill be the ,cmor< fourth 1out11,lllll'nt appe:1r..nce

a, "di.
It i, al,o the lounh mer.ill in tht• hNory nt th~· l :td)

It-ad.
At the 60 minute of pla).
Lind-.c;. \\ ould ,~·mc her ~>c·
ond and llnal goal of the
game to ,cal the deal on Si:nior Da).
Thc \\omen fini,hed the
,ca,on at I0-5-1 m crall.
The) "ill ral..e on \\i:,t
I-1orida l ni\ e!"it) in thc-.cmifinal, of the Gull South Cnn
fcrence Tournament on No\ ember 8 at 7 p.m. from John
Hunt Park (v. hich i, l~ated
nn Airpon Roach.
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w.,,eogobuddy.
You finely WOftted up tM ~ to ta to that girl from Psych 101,
but you st I sounded k a doofus · nothing tnti&Uic:lient to say.
n-• whet-. we conw In.

Chargl'r-,· ,occer program.
:--=ov. that m 11--cll i, quite rem.1rl..,1ble
Tht·,e ladie, not onl} exemplil) v.h,11 1, ril!hl v. ith
n>llcge athle11c,. but \\ h) "e come lo apprcc1ate 1.:11llcge
athletic,.
Good b) l' and good lucl.. to )our luturt' after L ,\H.
Ynu \~ill ah, .t}, be n-mcrnhcred b) the Charger taithful a,
the ,t,mdard b} v. hich future l..adie, Charrer, v. 111 be
,tach'd up .igaitht.

¥iltO&l_......lnd ~ ID the Cmail Cdlllcn..

~glCf!IIIINl~,..._cclteoe
and Cllll9ndlr----~ nc,11..,

Ried .... illllllg-.11 IQCICL
~.beto.,. en.I Cdliof\loday1

~.com

If you have any questions or
comme
Jt t
,u ,
please contact Ronak Patel, Sports
Editor at ronak_7@yahoo.com

(
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S W&tligh
By Jorge Raub

Comical Death By Chocolate is a
zany, way-off Broadway experience

Entertainment
Editor
raubj@"cmail.uah.cd1

By Clarissa
McAllister
I trn:-.t C\l'ryonc had n mo::.t enjo:,-ablc Halloween. I hope
C\eryonc found some interesting. c\"cnr:, and activities to
participate in over the weekend
C"itie, like Hunt,\ ille -.eem to bre">J ecccntrieit). I knov.
that the) ,ay thb is true of small town,. but a ,imilar arg u
ment could be matk for Hunt-.n:~a,.
I ventured Ill LO\\C \1ill to chcd, out the Arntaic ,how
on Fnda:,- CH'ning. Alter an hour or ,o. I mana.;l' to ,lip out
di-..crcetl).
It i, n1ll that I did not find the pcrformau..·c 1.•n1o)ablc.
lleeau-.c I diJ Acenrding h> the banJ. thi, w,l, their third
pcrfonn:tnl e in Hunt-., ille. lf) OU ean trnd. down thdrne "\t
one. I n.·..:, mu ncnd gi, ing it a\\ turl and ~ing v. hat they· 1\.'
,1ll about.
Frida) c, cning fam~, Galla~hcr and Alan Bader were
joined b) Fidel Ca,tro. .\n) band that can get him a, a
,pccial ~ue,t i, wonh !>et•ing! !OK. sn it w-a_, ju,t a co,tumc but an eerily con,incing one at that.)
1bc cnw. d ¼"'Cnk:d to be a mo,t intcre,tiug one. It ba,i
call) included lob ol people gu-...ied up in ,intagc/thrift,rore garb and gu), wearing butterfly wings. Not ~mething you ordinarily ">CC out. granted it wa, Halloween.
lfthi, 1s a trend though. rm all for it. I am YCI) supponhc of freak.. !>how ing their pride in open di,pla), of frcakines,.
In another part of town. I spied two men in drag running
up Golf Road in heck 'ow that w-as a :-.ight to bch<.lld.
looking out the pa.,-.engcrwindo\\ ofnt}' frie,xr, Sl V. The)
apparently were on a barhopping mbsion to sec how many
arena, for the con,umption of all thing, alcoholic they
could hit in one evening. More power to them.
Grown men in Cookie Mon,ter and Elmo outfits were
!-polled out, along with the u~ual ca!'lt of upcrhcroes the
Hulk. Wonder Woman. Supemian. It Wn5 likc a conference
of the Ju:..tice League.
All thi, donning of costume, and the putting-on of
fe,thc make-up (JU!-tl another v.ny of saying drag) make:-.
me think that costume, ~hould not be ~ivcd only for Halloween and the occa,ional ma-.querade ball.
Let u, ,tan wearing funk} co,tume, ju!'lt for the fun of
it. You know. to ,prncc up a 1.uher ordinary day. Who
v.ouldn ·1 want to sec thc Indian of the Village People working the dri,e-thru at I lardcc\. Or Britney Spear.. greeting
)OU at Wal-Mart'?
Maybe I ,hould write my congrc,,man about thi,.
Though I ,uppo,c. ti one ponder, this for a moment.
we all weardifTerinr "co,tumL.._.. in the wide rnnge of"mle--.""
we pla} in our dail) li,e,. All the v.orld i, a ,tage. Ju,t
ntakc ,uae }uurlife i,n·t abadcla,, producti<111 from Drama

IOI.
Wdl. there i, nt) tood for thoutht thi-, v.cck. l.:id,. l·ccl
frl>e IQ join me in m} lcttcr-v.riting campaign.
An a quaint.mcc w a, t~ ing 111 "·1111, incc 11~ to Join the
Young Dc1111icr:ih ju,t the othcrtfa). lfe a,ked ii I felt I h,t<l
3 \ O il•

Ye, . I bc..•111.•\c I ha,e on~ An.I C \ C~ nmi. :111J then it i,
heard.

lntcrcstccl in Jo u rnalism?
11a l.xp ncnl .....I I 11,· I \ II ,~,l,li,.1li1,,1, n,,.ml i•
looLm ,., hir.: 41 IICII. I:,lit.-1r-in I.. hi, fnr il,c •prm"
Ill t r '
~l)04. If) ) II l1a\ 411 int 11.'51 in JOUmali;; 111

r

r

and ,.,,,uld lil'l1 top 1r.u ) ur ml n~, m II P41d p<1iil1< 11
th•t bcncf,t \ oul"ft'lf ,md ti,<" 11111\ c rtil), plc.1 ul,m,I ,1
rc-umc aml .1 lcllo of intent to l>r. l>cl)on,h 11.iL~
hl..L I a cm.iil.11al1.al11 h> Nm mhcr 6. If) u l1a\-ca11~
qu, .tion n--:,m lin~ the n:-r-p,111 •1l,ilitic-of th,• p, ti,,, r
•-ouUlilre more infnm,,.ti,,n . l'l,.-ik~, m.,il ).'1111 ifcr I lill .,t

l1ilh '' c111uil.uah.,,.l11.

Staff Writer
Alpha Theatre·, production of l)e(llh by Chm:alate.
,till pla:,-ing :-.owmlx-r 7-X.
is a sweet experience ml·rall
bccau-.c of it:-. v.ide arra~ of
er-the-top eomi~·al charac
te~ an<l 1hc cot) ~ttin~ of
the theater in gcncr:tl.
The ba,k :-.11ir; hnc of
thi, pl:t) "1hat .1 health dub
ha, Ix-en reopened h) , omc
unlike)) character,. 1111c being the ow ncr of a ch1~olatc
making empire. altcrtlk' murder o f ih pre, iou,. ,Jc.vc bag

o,

C

C.
i:

V

C

E

r

0\\1lCT.

As thl' grand reopening
draws do,er. v. urker.. ,uddcnly begm to die b) poa!>Onmg. The rc,t oft~ play focu,c, on trying to figure out
who is committing the murd
c
r
,
·11tis conll.'<.ly/murder rny,tery
,tart~ out pretty slow. but
continues to get fwmier and
funnier a:-. the play
progre,,e.,. even through the
surpri~-twist ending.
Howe,·cr. thi~ production
i, really v.orth seeing becau~ of it, hilarious group
of characters.
Dick Simmering. an over-

[

E
Alpha Theatre's Dea th by Choa>late is a zany theatre treat worth experiencing . .

sexually charged Richard
Simmons look-alike and actalike. is played by character
actor Tommy Howe II. bdith
Chiles is an eccentric cooking show queen played by
actre,s Linda Lawrcncc.
Among the talented actor- were aJ~o some of l.JAII\
o""n: Julia Bochrnc. wlh>
play, Lady Ri\•crda Je. the
fom1cr call girl turned upper
clas:-. lad) and Kry,tlc
Sampson. who plays Sweet
Pea Meadowbrook. the C'-ag-

gcratcdly obe,c girl who
prove, w be one nut ,hon of
a cand~ bar.
Other , cteran actor, like
Anthon} Balch and Tony
Jordan. v.ho you 11u1y recogni,ea.,a,oi~ fmm WEt;P·,
morning show. v.erc \Cl) be
lie\ able and enjoyable to
watch a, well.
M) only di,appointment
lie)\ v. ith one of the leading
actor:-. Juel Stanfield. also a
student at UAH. who play,
John Stvne.

1 hi~ clucle,, character i,
mc:mt to bc-;omcwhat di,li\..able. but the acting v.a-, •101
, CI) belie, ahle and seemed
to drag at time:-.. Thi, wa, a
hit <li,appointing bccau,c hb
wa, ,uch a large part.
Other th:111 that. the play
b definitely worth seeing.
It', a great expcncncc not
onl} becau...c of some of th·
dynamic actor... but bl"Cau~
of the theater·, unique. intimate settin~.
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Piratesworth the ticket price again
By Alyce Hothem
Movie Revietu r

Let"s be honest here-

there n.--ally are ,cry few mO\ ic, anymore that are actually
worth the a....tronomical ticket

price.
A-. ca,h ,trapP'!d college
,tudcnh. we dcfmitcl:,- do
not 111.-ed 111 wa,tc money on
pomtle..-... boring. horrible
mmie--.

Smn Mo\'le 3? Yah. it that j, -.till in theater-.. and i,
ma) be funny. but 1 cm1 wait definitd~ wonh your while.
Pimll'\ ()ft/1<• Caribbean:
to rent the DVD. Kill Bill \hl11111c I'? h itju!-tt me or doc, it
the Cur:ie oftht• Black Pearl
look like Quentin Tarantino ha\ bl'ell out for nl•arly four
ha, lo-..t hi, mind'! The Te.ws month, and ha, eaml'd o\'cr
Chainsaw M<Hsac rt,'? Oh $300 million. I ha,c ,cen the
pica~. The li,t goe~ on and film ac te:i!->t 11,·c time,. probon.
ably nu1re-l am oh,t•.,,ed!
It i, the fiN Di,nl'Y film
5o. I thou!•ht mthcr than
,pending $7.75 on another 10 rccei\ ta PG- I J rating. but
inane. worthle" mo, 1c and thi, ha, Jone nothmg to curb
wa,ting )\pa e here. I t hought ih [>1,PUl:.tritj. Although it i,
I'd \\rite about an older film ba,l'd upvn the cl~e,~ ride

at Di,ne) World. it i, rcall~ a
great mm ie.
'Ille stol) centers on Captain Jack Sparrow (Johnny
Depp). the mo,t renov.ned
piratt! in the C'anbbean. and
Will Tumcr !Orlando Bloom}.
a hlack,mith\ npprcnticc.
Jack and Will take to thl'
, •a to fight ghoulish pimtc,
led b) Captam Barh,,.,,a
(Geoffrey Ru,h1 and to ,a,e
the beautiful and Eh1..ah<.• th
Sv.,mn t Kc u.i Knight le) I.
fht• ;.K tm, in Pirate'\ arc
tnil) ama,ing . (),car\\inner
Ucnffre} Ru,h i, ,urpri, ingl:,,,t hn mt· in the role ol 1hc
l'Urst-d l'apt.1111 ol the B ,tl k
Pl':trl. ()rlari.fo Bloom 1, d:i,h
inl.! a, thl' '1 1\ eh,m \\ ill
~ Tho ug h tite r~ i, , umc
S complt,it~ 111 thl char.id cr
'{; th.it i, critkal to plot. Hl1111111
~ 1, trul~ the , traight man to
~ fohnn~ Depp a., Jacl \ p· •

§

l

Ill\\ .

Depp hinhcll ha, d,•.

PIRATES page 11
i:! SIDE: Orlando Bloom and
d Jo hnny De pp in a scene
· f rom the worth- numerous; viewing s Dis ney flic k
~ Pirates of the CsriblHlan.
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Ballet season opens with renowned troupe
By Leslie Tignor

of Milan.

Entertainment Writer

Among Taylor"s man) accompli-,hments. he ha~ been
awarded the National Medal
of Ans. a Kennedy Center
Honors Award. the Legion
d'Honneur, France's highe:.t
honor. and a MacArthur
Foundation Fellowship.
The performance included "Mercuric Tiding :·
set to mu!>ic by Schubert.
"Images." with composed
mu ·ic by Claude Debm,.,y
and "Piauolla Caldera:· with
music by A,tor Piauolla.

The Community Ballet
Association opened its 3711o
season with a performance
by the Paul Taylor Dance
Company November 5 at the
Von Braun Center.
The Paul Taylor Dance
Company. now in its 49th
year. celebrates the artistry of
Paul Taylor. pcrfonning his
dance, worldwide. The
Company"s hi~tory include~
perfonnanccs in over 450 citie:-. and in more than 60 countric:-..
Taylor ha, created over a
hundred dance~. including
cla,~ic~ like bplanade, Ca~-

The New Yor/.. Times
hailed the Paul Taylor Dance
Company a, "One of the mo~t

exciting. innmativc. and delightful dance companie., in
the entire v.orld."
The Hunbville Community Ballet along with the
Huntsville Symphony Or~1ra will celebrate the holidays with their magical and
exciting rendition of "'The
Nutcracker" December 12-14
at the Von Braun Center Concert Hall. llli-, heart-warming
production will dau.le your
entire family v. ith electrifying
!>pccial effect~. theatrical flair.
enchanting character. and
beautiful costume,.
In February. the Rus.,ian
National Ballet from Mo.-.cow

v. ill be performing --oon
Quixote.'· The Ru,sian National ballet ha!'> SO company
members and last performed
'"Swan Lake" in HuntsYille to
a sold out audience three
years ago.
The Huntsville Ballet
Company's Spring Repertory
Prog:rnm will feature exciting
new works as w ill. The performance will include Act II
from the clas.,ic "Swan Utke"
in February. ··swan Lake" i~
the most popular of all cla~-

-.;ical ballad!->. The Huntwillc
Ballet Company's performance will include talented
professional guests.
Tickets can even be purchased at the VBC box office
or by calling Ticketmaster at
l-8()(}.277- 1700. Tickets are
also available on the web at
www.ticketmaster.com.
For additional information
call 539-0961 or v isit the
Hunt~ville Ballet Company's
website
at
www.huntsvillcballet.org .

Times valid
10.23.03 through
10.30.03

Kill Bill (R)

1:00 4:00 7 :00 9:30
Fighting Te mptation

Student Discount

(PG-13) 2:00 4:30
7:10 9 :40

c<icl<'. Company 8 and Aure-

Intolerable Cruelty
( PG-13} 1:00
4:00 7:10 9:35

<>le.
Hi, \\ orb ha, c lx-en liccn,ed for performance b)
more than 7) companit>,
v.orld"" idc. including American Balkt "Theatre. Joffrc}
Ballet. Pari, Opera Ballet.
Ntw York Cit) Ballet. Royal
Dani,h Ballet. San Francbco
Ballet. and Teatro alla Scala

Wind
Ensemble
Fall
Concert
The University of
Alabama in Hunts, illc
Wind Ensemble, under
the direction of Dr.
Carolyn Sanders. will
hold their annual Fall
Concert on Friday, November 7 at 7:30 p .m. at
Robem. Recital Hall n
the UAH Campu~. Selectiom for the performance repre--cnh a variety of Mu..,ical -.1yles
and hi!->torical period"
from rnarchc.., lo ,pirituah. includil'g Gu,ta,
Hot-.(.., Jupiter lrom the

P1arieh. ,\11111::in,: Grae t'.
and an e,citing contcmpontr} \\c>rl-. h} Da\C.l
Hol,ingcr. cntitk'tl L1111rRic al /)wzcn. Admi,
-.ion. charged at the
door. i-. ~2.00 for ,tudcnr... and S5.!Xl for the
gcnt•ral publk

Pirates of the
caribbean (PG-13}
1:00 4:00
7:00 9:45

Far, i1ll mem chtck us out
on tht web. DinnmDtlMly.com.

Free Tea with any purchase.

Thursday November 6
UAH Society for Ancient Languages presents: "Mythological Creation" at 7 p.m. in the Union Grove Gallery
and Meeting Hall. Admission is free.

Mystic River (R} 1:00

4:00 7:00 9:45

Whois
THE DUKE?

Texas Chainsaw
Massacre (R} 1:00
3:00 5:15
7 :15 9:30

Out of Time (PG-13)
2:00 4:30 7:05 9:40

The first 2 people with the correct answer for the Movie
Trivia will win movie tickets. ONLY 1 pair of tickets will be
given a:way each week. Tid<ets for any triVia will be distributed on a first-come, first-serve basis from 5-7 p.m. on
Tuesday. No one who has won in the last month is eligible for
any contest or trivia. Please see Jennifer HiU in The Exponent
office only between the hours specified above. Tickets good
at Dec.atur and Huntsville Carmike locations.

Friday November 7
UAH Teaching Matters Discussion at 3:30 p.m. in the
Union Grove Gallery and Meeting Hall.

.

UAH Music Event: UAH Wind Ansemble's Fall C.Oncert,
directed by Dr. Carolyn Sanders, at 7:30 p.m. in Roberts Recital Hall. Admission is free.

Under the Tuscan Sun

(PG-13} 1:45 4 :20
7:10 9:30
Brother Bear (PG}

1:00 1:30 3:05 3:35
5:10 5 :40 7:15 7:45
9:20 9:50

al. ...
-,,,ant from this guy....

Saturday November 8
Huntsville Traditional Music Association presents: Kate
Campbell in concert at 8 p.m. at Chan Auditorium.
For information visit www.huntsvillefolk.org or call
880-9482.
Beginning November 11
UAH Art Show: Paintings by Christine C.Onley, on display in the University Center Gallery.

'

I

.....

Top Ten HI~

Top Ten Movies

1. Scary Movie 3
2. Brother Bear
3. Texas Chainsaw Massacre
4. Radio
5. Runaway Jury
6. Mystic River
-"" 7. Kill Bill
8. School of Rock
9. Intolerable Cruelty
10. In the Cut

1. Baby Boy
2. Stand Up
3. Hoidae In
4. Get low
5. Here Wthout You
6. Damn!
7. Rain On Me
8 S
a Tailfeather
9
n't You and I
10 The ay You Move

Ste

Ver ...c111d 1<

I-Ji rrin

(Jn Brae ,J

ler/J11g 8, ngl

t

,t.1rtms .11
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Hillary says no,
new poll shouts

itoria

'run'

By Zev Chafets
New York Daily

News
(KRT)

UEITmERS
to the Editor
DfAR EDITOR:
The UAH facil ity is not
suitable for international students. When it gives admission to those students. it is
not at all considering their
needs or gives them the help
they may require.
First of all. UAH does not
have a proper food place to
eat. All they can give is a
single American restaurant
and that is very costly, away
from the engineering campus
with very poor treatment for
international students who
do not even know about how
to order it. Some of the people

Deadline for havini Jette!', of 30'.> v.'onh or le,, rnrned in

i~ 2 p.m. on Frida}. The E~ponent re.er.e~ the right to
edit all material, ,ubmitted for publication.

answer very rudely to students from other countrie
even though they spend the
same as American students.
I am not being opposite
to the USA\ policies or . tyle.
but all natives working at
UAH must have some understanding towards international students. I am very
sorry to say that most of them
do not have it.
Also Career Services Department is only for a particular type of engineering student who wants to develop
their career in missile defense
only. It is ok that UAH has

been greatly ~upported by

MSFC but if they offer admittance to intemationals they
must include their needs in a
separate career section.
Talking about getting
support to international students is becoming a difficult
task in the past few years.
UAH does not have a good
policy to offer as far as funding is concerned in term of
teac hing assistantships.
Older students with very
poor grades do not leave their
positions and new highranked students do not even
get a chance to represent

them elves to show their superiority. My suggestion is
that they should take a common test/interview for assigning those kinds of positions.
Some departments although have good strategics
for this, but most of the others are lacking in this area.
This letter may be kind of
offensive to many core elements of UAH and I am really sorry for being such a
frank person.
Sincerely,
Anonmyous

Hillary Clinton ha1-; a 43 percent problem.
That's the percentage ofDemocrntic voters who want
her a~ their party's nominee in 2004, according to a
Quinnipiac University poll conducted last week.
Clinton·s nearest competitor is Gen. We~ley Clark. with
IO percent. None of the other eight candidates is even
in double digits.
This isn·1 a lead, ifs a mandate. It means that senator from New York can very likely have the nomination
simply by reaching for it.
The average poll would already have a stranglehold
on the nomination. But Clinton has promised not to
run, and she has a good reason to keep her promise. It
is very unlikely she could beat President Bush in 2004.
For one thing, the president's tax cuts are kicking in.
The economy is growing faster than it has since 1984.
Things could go bad before November 2004, but
nobody's betting they will.
Theo there's the war. This week, Clinton delivered a
stiff, partisan attack on the administration's handling
of Irnq, the war on terror and the doctrine of pre-emption. 'Ibis has prompted speculation that the senator
might be staking out a dovish position for a run against
Bush.
But Clinton isn't Clark or even John Kerry. She has
no national security experiem.--e. Short of total disaster,
the first female presidential candidate can't win a wartime election running a.<; a dove. The Republicans would
ask a simple question: Whom do you want up against
Osama bin Laden. Bush or Clinton? If your answer is
Clinton. you·re in a minority.
That's reflected in another Quinnipiac finding.
Among registered voter:;, Bush beats evcry Democratic
contender. But he beats Clinton by a wider margin than
any of the other fin.t-tier candidates. The president
lead:- her by eight point:-.- and that"s before the brutal
personal and political going-over she'd be sure to get
from the Bush machine.
Under the circumstances. waiting until 2008 seems
prudent. It would give the senator time to put more
distance between herself and the character ii.sues still
hanging over her from the last Clinton administration.
It would allow her to accumulate some national security credentials. And it would enable her eventually to
run aga_inst an opponent who is not an incumbent wartime president presiding over a prosperous economy.
"lbe reasonable angel on Clinton ·s shoulder says
"wait." But_the devil is whispering 43 percent in her car.
Clinton is a cool customer, but she's got to be tempted.
After all. she is a politician. And no politician in living
memory has ever walked away from a can't-miss presidential nomination.
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President's
e
Social Security numbers for sale
SGA Pr~sidettt
sa,nantlta_,..i,nberly<itJ'a iwo.com

Opinion

Knight Riddernnbune
News Service

(KR'[)
Hi everyone. I hope classes are going well. Last
week waste t week for me and I'm exhausted. I hope
everyone got to attend Charger Madness and the hockey
games. All the events were a great success and we had
an e~imated attendance of 1200 people at Oiargcr Madnes.'i ! The step show was a blast and everyone did a
great job. Congratulations to Kappa Delta. Delta Sigma
Theta, and Sigma Nu for placing in the step show. and
al'-o to all the winner!, throughout the night. I want to
thank Mike Ander<on and the programming committee
a!, well ru, those who represented SGA in the step show
and basketball games.
I wa-. really happy to ~e us participating in events
and not jui.t ,pon~oring them. Hou-.ing did a great job
in organizing the bu" ride"' to and from the hockey games
and with dinner al,;o. A final thanks goes out to Cade
McKee and ACE, Athletic!., and Student Activities for
all the hard work that was put into the-.e events to make
it a week to remember.
Thi'.'> week I want to tell you a little about some of the
work the senate ha,; been working on. We recently
passed a resolution that pertain, to the cafeteria',; rnting-;. We ask that anytime the cafeteria receive-; a rating
below an 85 that it place a detailed summary of point
deductionl> in the Exponent. This will answer the quc,.
lion!, of the student'> as to whether or not the deduction<; pertain to food health or not. Correct data will be
available for all to see ,;o that fol~ information will not
spread and :-.o that studen~ can know the ,;pecifics.
Al-;o. upon recent conversation with Mrs. Delob
Smith. Vice-President for Student Affairs, the co11cep1
of bringing back the student safety escorts was com,iderecl. We voted in SGA and proposed that the UAH
police officers supply tha.t service while the money available be used to upgrnde the SECH surveillance system
and to increase campus lighting. Mrs. Smith agreed
and we will hopefully see the result<; of that dt.-cision
soon.
This coming Monday Mrs. Smith will be our special
guest at the SGA meeting and we will be addressing the
topics of tutoring services, and improvements that the
studentc; feel hould occur within the UAH police force.
Anyone inte~ted in attending the meeting plea.,e come
out. It is at 8:45 in the U.C. pit. These decisions affect
you. and you do hm·e a say.1

Outrageous as it seems. it
is perfectly legal in the United
States for private companies
to c;ell your Social Security
number to an interested
party. They can sell your
name and address, too. And
they can do it even if you
don't want them to.
Thus a California organiLation. the Foundation for
Taxpayer and Consumer
Right~. recently bought
Ma!,sachusett-; Governor
Romney'" Social Security
number. Before that. it
bought the Social Security
numbers and home addresses of U .S. Atty. Gen.
John Ashcroft and CIA Director George Tenet.

Yet not only is little being
done to ~trengthen American-,' control over their perl.onal infom1ation. 1l1e Senate is on the verge of passing legislation, already appro ,·ed by the House. that
would keep regulation weak.
and bar state governments
from enacting stronger protections.
At issue ii, rcauthori1:ing
the Fair Credit Reporting Act.
As written. it would let companies continue ~haring a
person'" d1ta with hundred,;
of "affiliate.,:· Few of thc!>C
companies u,e the encryp•
tion technology that might
keep this data secure. The
explosion of identity theft
cases in recent ye:m. is almo,,t
certainly linked to this bonanza of data :-haring, made
legal by the federal GrammLeach-Bliley Act of 1999.
Along with financial institutions, the credit-bureau in-

du:,lf) has enormous p(.)wer
over how personal data b di-;tributed and "protected.·· Yet
~rious regulation that would
make it more re:-ponsible in
how it trade:- in and profits
from Americans· information
is not even being contemplated. Last month. Equifax,
one of the three major creditreporting agencies. threw a
fund-raiser for Republican
Sen. Robert Bennett of Utah.
who helped advance
changes to FCRA that wwld
tamp down pesk) reque~b
for copie::, of consumer•.' reports . (Getting a copy of
one·-. credit repon b a ,·ital
,tcp in tackling ickntity
theft.)
Jamie Coun. a spokc::,man
for the Foundation for Tupayer and Con~umcr Rights,
!>3ys that the average American can safely a.,sume that
tens of thousand.'> of companies now hold copies of his

or her personal data. A federal ··opt-ouf' rule that lets
American:, request that their
information not be shared is
little more than a :..ham, because it does not prevent
sharing by affiliate~.
This summer, California
passed a law that limits datasharing by affiliates. But if
Congress passes the reauthorized FCRA. ii will preempt
tougher state laws such as
California\. Limiting th\! sharing of information is just a
,tart. And yet Congrcs,;
:-ccm, disindined to take
even thi'> "implest of steps in
the public interest. It i., therefor..: imperative that state~ be
allowed to write their own
law~ rc:-.pccting financial privacy. An amendment to
FCRA proposed by Sen.
Dianne Fein-.tein (D.-Calif.)
would pre~ervc that right,
and !,hould be pas~.ed.

Poison Ivy: An irritating obsession
By Christina
Asavareungchai
The Seattle Times/NEXT
(KRn
As leaves turn fiery
shades of gold and red. 2 million high-school seniors
across the nation are busily
filling out college applications. perfecting resume..~ and
polishing personal essays.
The paperwork- and the
stre~<;-begin'l to mount.
Let the College Admission Games begin!
Ju~t in time for the cutthroat competition among
this year's Ivy- League
wannabe:-. the Atlantic
Monthly released its fiNe, er college admi,-,ion-.; i-..,uc
Oct. 14. The magazine pre,cn1' a glaring ca,e of hy!)()t.·ri,y.
On one h:md. it argue, "a
.;chool'!> -.clecth ity dtie, not
necc,-,arily retlect the qual
ity of the education it offer-...
and deepen, thi, , iC\\j)()int
in .m article titled. ·1nc S"..
IC\:th it)' lllu,ion."lhc ,inccr
ity ol the Atlantic', mc"age
i, undermined b)' an eye
catching. ,ltlr.tcti,c. full-page

list of the nation ·s top 50
schools. ranked in order of
gue:-s what? - selectivity.
The Atlantic claims the
list wn.~compilcd "by way of
experiment" and ..for the purposes of illustration:· yetthc
rankings are the crowning
attraction of the entire November 2003 issue. Twenty
thousand extra copies were
printed, for a grand total of
150.000 issues, as the magazine aims to increase teenage
and parent readership.
The Atlantic, like many
individuab and companies,
profit~ from the multimilliondollar college admission, induMry ~.xploiting the hopes
of students and parent'-. who
will tmdc the top dollar now
for a coveted admb,ions letter in April.
Anyone who has dreamed
of owning a Lamborghini or
a Fcrrori, a Vera Wang gown
or a Harry Win,ton diamond.
undcr,tand, that top of theline mcrchandi-.c i, more than
a product: it com C}-. an irn·ai:-1.:.
,, • s·mu·1,,tr}.
I an cd ucatmn
·
with an I\} League latlel implic, imelltgcncc, prh ilegc
and po\\-cr in the hand, of
the elite.

Ambitious indi \ iduab a'-pire to break into thi~ select
group. A parent becomes
absorbed and exhilarated by
the idea of wearing a
" Harvard Mom" sweatshirt.
A teenager accepts thal go~
ing to a No. I college will tum
her into Miss Successful.
Smart and Envied.
The notion of attending a
prestigious school intensifies. taking priority over personal happine~s and the potential financ ial burden.
Katherine Cohen of
I\ yWise, a Manhattan-ba'>ed
company. charge.~ S32.995 for
a two-year plan de,igned to
open the pearly gate, of a
student's dream school. Pnr
ents and ,tudents. enticed by
elusive I, y l..cague colleges.
keep people like her in busine,s.
If you're among the 10
pcrccni of high ,chool ,enior, applying to top -.chools,
rccom,ider if the co,, of a
per-.onal colkgc coun-..elor i,
"orth -.elling your c .1r. or
1
· rn)! ;our parenh f<'I a
ma ..
-,econd mongagc.
Rc-c, aluate 1our re,Nm,
for applying. \re )OU rcall)
intl're,tcd in the ,chool i1,elf

ih academic emimnmenl,
it'> ~tudy-abroad programs
and its extracurricular activi•
tics'? Or arc you just llaaled
by big names and fancy.
schmancy reputations?
If an Ivy League -.chool
truly matches your intere~ts,
by all means apply. But don't
let your desire to attend
Harvard override the vision
and spirit of higher education.
Instead of focusing on
receiving an admission letter
thi~ spring. think about what
you want out of the next four
yeaf'I.
ln,tcad Mbecoming bor•
derline ob,es:..i\'c compul
-.ive about one school. acknowledge that several cotlcge, fit your needs.
ln,tead of believing the
name of your college define,
how succc,sful you'll hecome. undcr~tand that pa,
,ion alone detcm1ines ht>w far
you can go.
Whether you attend Yale
orthc L'nher-.ny of wa,hing
ton. Stanford or Wa,hington
State. Princeton m Whitman.
the l'ollcge experience- and
life await-. you ,\.ith cn<lle:-.... po,,ihihtic,.
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~rilled hi, ponra) al of Jack
a, --a crn,, bctv. ccn Keith
Richard, and Pepe Le Pew"':
a-. cruzy a, it ,ound,. it definitely work,.
He struts and sashays hi,
way through the entire film
and his hilarious quirks and
mannerisms would have
.;ccmed insane from a le,,er
actor.
As ~rrangc as it sounds.
this may be Dcpp·s fine~t
perfom1ancc to date.

He i, ab,olutel) hilariou,
and utter!}- lo, able a, the
gold-toothed. C)eliner-\\caring. "'i,e-cracking Captain
Jack Sparro\\- thc quinte,:.cntial unli~ely hero who
:.teals the entire film.
Gore Vcrbinbi din.·ct:. this
film and wa, abo at the helm
of The Mexican. another favorite of mine.
Vert>inski ha, al-;o signed
on to helm the highly-anticipated sequel to Pirates

whid1 v. ill lie relt:a'<--<l in ~{X)5.
The soundtrack to the film
i, positively phenomenal.
Harn, Zimmer. who ha,
i,eorcd such movie,, a, Blm:I..
Hawk Dol'l·11 and Pearl Harbor. has created wonderful
music that nearly steab the
show.
I very rarely notice much
of the music in films as good
as this one. but I ac1ually now
own the ~oundtrack album.
Zimmer is definitely dcserv-

Every seat is a good seat
becau~ the theater is smaller.
and you can ,it anywhere.
You can even sprawl out on
a couch in the front while
enjoying a ~lice of chocolate
cake.
··Coming to a play here is

ing of another Aca<lcm)
Av. ard for his work o n Pi-

turn into skeletons under
moonlight.
Toward the end of the film
there is a i,pectacular sequence in which the cursed
men go in and out of the
moonlight, changing from

nonnal men to i,keleton,. The
attention to detail is am:v.ing.
I frankly could go on and
on about Pirates. I really am
a huge fan and can hardly
wait for the newly-announced -.equel or for the
DVD to be released on December 2.
This movie has everything
for everyone- humor. romance, action, adventure.
There is even a bonus scene
at the end of the credits.

a unique, off. off. off. off
broad way experience:· ~id
the Anistic Director of Rena i ~ sance Theater. Bob
Baker. And he·~ right.
Alpha Theatre is a new
di\'i,ion of Renai......ance Theatre that will be ,howing

twehe more play/. in the upcoming year.
.. Death by Chocolate:·
produced and directed by the
talented Criss A~hwell. is
Alpha·s fiNI production. Half
of all proceeds from the production will be donated to

FOODLine of Huntsville
another good reason to see
the play.
So instead of doing the
regular dinner and a movie
thi!. weekend. you might try
doing something different.
like chilling at the Alpha The-

cratic prote,1er:,.
··we arc a nev. wa,·e coming in!.. he ~aid in an interview. ,tcpping away from the
dl'monstration for a moment.
"'It'~ a blend of Arnold
Schwan.enegger C'>quc con
~ervati~m ...
Indeed. the Republican
Party hope.., to capitalize on
the energy and interest created la~t month by the bodybui Ider/actor·:. election as
California governor. And like
Schwanenegger. polb ,hov.
that younger Republican:. are
more likely to support moderate po~ition-; on is~ue~ like
abortion and gay right:,,
To be sure. the Democratic Party i.., not ceding the
young \Ote. Last week in
Wa..,hington. nearly 4 .000
young profc~,ionah danced
to hip-hop mu,ic at a fundrai-.er led b) former Pn!,ident
Bill ClinMn.
In a que,t to build it-. o\\n
nev. generation of ,upportcr,.,. the pan~ i, conccntrat
ing on one me....,agc for col
lcgc ,tudeni-.: Job..,. The
Democratic pre,idcntial candidate, ,,.ill focu, on the
econom) and other i,..,ue..,
Tuc-.da} night in Bo,ton at
..America Rock, the Vote:· a
C. N de bate v. here >oung
\ oter, v. ill qui/ the t andidate, lor <X) minute,.
.. \\.e ·, e g ot to h:n e
-. oung p eople undeNa nd

why thb election is Ml critical.'' Democratic National
Committee chairman Terry
McAuliffe ~aid. ·•Right now.
7 out of IO college graduate,
cannot get a job thi, year.
They"ve got to under:,tand
the is,ue.;. If they don't.
that's our fault. ..
Since 1999. though. the
College Republican National
Committee has tripled its
membership and now ha,
1.150 chapter-. and more than
1.000 student coordinator,
on campu,e:, nationwide.
The Democratic Party.
McAuliffc conceded. has
not been as aggressi,·e as the
individual presidential campaigns.
Howard De:m. the fumier
Vennont gmemor \\ho h:b
,urged to the front of the field
of nine Democratic candid:uc .... launched a tour of college tour c,unpu..cs thi, fall
throug h hi-.. "Generatio n
Dc.m.. program. Hi-.. i:-. the
only campaign with ,tudcnt
organi1ation, on \ irtua ll)
e, c r) major c ampu, in
America.
In the Han ard poll conducted late Ja,t month. more
than two-third, of the ,tu
dcnl'- -.aid the) were rcgi,
tcrt~d to , 01c and 82 percent
~1id thl.') would de finitely or
probabl} , ote in the 2()()4
pre,idcnttal ckction. Hi,tol).
tho ug h. ...u ggc'-1, tho,c

numbers might be optimistic
ai. apathy toward politics
among youth ha~ grown in
the la:,t three decade:..
In the 2000 elt.-ction. for
example. only 29 percent of
eligible voters from ages 18
to 24 ca•a ballots for president. By comparison. more
than 45 percent of young
voter. cai.t ballot:, in the 1968
election. as controversy
raged over the Vietnam War.
In next ycar·l> election.
though. strategists from both
parties are pn...-dicting a higher
turnout than the '.WOO election. A competitive Democratic primary. in addition to
concerns over the war in Iraq
and the economy. could ,tir
more intcre<,t.
For the future of both po
litical partie:-.. the ,take, are
high. a.. ,ome of thc..c ,ot
er-. arc c:Ning ballol'- for the
fiNlitne.
"The ) are much more
open -minded:· Glic kman
,aid. ..But once yuu·rc a Republican or a D.:mocrat. you
tend w :-.ta7 there."

the po"iblc mO\ rng of admini,tr:ui, e otficc, out of the
l nher..il} Centcr , hould pm' 1de the b~•gm ning, of n
nucleu, .1round \\ h1ch more
c:11npu, life org.1m1atwn,
and ,1.:11, iu e, can be l.'Cn•
tcred.
The con,ulting tinn "'hkh
\\ill make ,m oflicial recommendation to the L'niH!1'it}
v. ill be ha, ing open forum

meeting, lor thl.' public to
C'('lltrihutc it, 1dc:h a_, to\\ h,11
tht• lulun.• of the lJAII cam•
pu"-hould look hke. The t1N
v. ill takt· pla1:e th<: \\ l'Ck bt·
fort• f hank,gJ\ rng and 1h\,·
,ccond the ..,. eek bt.'lore
Chri-.1111;1, bn·a~. I ,act tiIlle,
and location, v. 111 he ad, l'r
ti,cd a, the meeting, d r.1v.
nt:;trcr.

rme1.
The ~pccial effocts arc

abo remarkable. The pirates
of the Black Pearl arc cur,;cd
men who cannot be lilied and

Don't take any of it i,criously and don·1 think about
it too much; just go have a
great time!
Pirates of

the Caribbean: the Curse of
the Black Pearl bone of the
few films out today that is
truly worth every cent of admission. See it again. see it
for the first time-just go sec
it! (143 minute:-. PG-13) A

DEATH from page 6

f

The actors are right in the
audience's face throughout
the whole play. Guns are
slung around at audience
member,. actors arc close
enough to touch. and the
theater\ ,umosphcrl.' is laid
bad. and fun.

atre while ~eeing Death by
Chocolate and gelling a taste
of one of the hidden things
Huntsville ha-; to offer.
For tickets or more information. call 536-31 17 or 536-

3434

COLLEGE from page 1
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cc)untry a.. a whole...
He added: "This group
ought to be mined by the candidates. If they don't. it"s at
their own peril.··
In the 1980$. Ronald
Reagan ·s presidency in,pired a generation of con..en atives on college campus,c~. GOP strategi~t~ hope
to re-create and expand that
mo, ement and arc turning to
college-age Republican, like
Druckcnmillcr who were
barely born v. hen Reagan
tcxlk office.
It wa, here in Columbu~.
in fact. where the television
,itcorn "'Family Tic:-" wa,
mythically staged from 1982
to 1989. a, Michael J. Fox·,
college-age character of Alc11.
P. Keaton won-hiped Reagan.
much to the di~ma) ofhi, hippie parenh. That ,how.
\\ hich Drud.enmiller watd1<..'C.I
in rerun,. fiN in,pired hi,
political thought.
So \\hen Bu,h came tn
dm\ nto wn Columbu, la,t
Thur,day. the j unior ec o nomic, and philo,oph) maJor from Fremont. Ohio. ,tood
on a ,trect comer for near!)
t\\ o hour, to ,hov. hi, ,uppon for Bu~h. \\'earing a Col
legc Republic an ~"' eat~hin
:ind holding a bullhorn with
hi, right hand. Druckcnmillcr
mar,haled mort: than a dMen
) oung
c ort-.c n ali \I~'
through a thicket (if Dcmo-

Poetry Corner

USE

•Afraid of My own Shadow"

I sit in solitude,
Darkness consumes my soul
Claws at my heart

C

I realize
Truth is relative
And life is a dream
Love is boundless
As I silently scream
J fear only fear
Too lovesick with blind ambition
To wish in one hand
And hitch my wagon to a star

I am poetry in motion
Music to my ears
A picture worth a thousand words
As fate would have it
Just another cliche
~Doris Closed
1.7 HtJSe meets ,n Morton Hall on the 3rd F1oor Philosophy
Sem/llaf' Room ~ Thursday nigllt at 9 p.m. and is open
to,, partiapating students of all scfloli1t1y disaplines.

'f

MAPs from page 1
~tu<le n t hod, La,1 ,ear
frc,hm,m l'nn;lhm:nt ,,~, up
2<> pcrct•nt ,1c1:111d1ng h1

G,t00c
'The thing I Mrc"\,'d thl.'
tno<.t 111 t!K' c,mmuure "'.1, tn)
hehcl th;11 fl \ II l nct.·t.1' mort.•
carnpu, life.. add1:d Gaede .
·rhl.' incrc,N• in the number
of ,tudenl\ thing on campu,.
the <, cry much m.'t.x!ed J ri:no, ation of the Cafeteria. and

lob opportunities available at
The Exponent available positions:
Sa e5 Associ tes, NPlNC.:1
Editor and S rts Writers
1

.......
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Dark blue ,ofa ..et. $500. full
,ize bed. 200. cofft."e table
-..et. $200. Onl> two
year. old. Call 858-0655

FRATF..R.'\Tll.ESSOSRO RTIL~ CLL'B.~

SIUDENI'
ORGA,"lIZ.\'fl01'S

Oak entertainment center in
extremely good condition.
Paid 500. Wi II ,ell for S 125.
Call 256-232-7218.

Earn SI 000-$2000 this semester with a proven Campu. Fundraiser 3 hour
fundra,ing event. Our free
prgram makes fundraisin
easy with no ris ks.
Fundrn.,ing date, are filling
quickly. i-o get with the program! It work,. Contact
Campu~ Fundreaii-er at
888.923.3.238. ur, i,it YJ:ii:i!.,
Q,tnJl)m, fundrai~

For Sale: Washburn Electric
Guitar. Metallic Olive. Locking ut and Floyd Ro--e
Tremolo. Include, Gig Bag
and New Strings - :WW
Kustom Guitar Practice Amp.
Glitter Blue- Whole Package
$2",()

for Sale: I .\ Cohir Tv with

Remote - $25. 9" CrafNnan
Bull"er'Poli,her - .25.
~mw. ~hd-To\\crCa'-t'- (iJO

1992 M:11da 626. I ..,OK mile.
auto. J)O\\ Cr. AC Sun root.
A~V f·M/ c,b~ctte. run,
good. I 6(Xl 0B0. Call: 4J09X 17. 824 .2515 lin} 4 uah.t.'<lu

Alatx11na Renegade,. Hunh, ilk', full contact ..,. omen·~ foot hall IC.till.
Saturda; Octoll\!r 25 at CalHilh
Sc hool
\\..,. \\.alab:unarcm:g.udc".net
tor more inti>nnatio'l.

Tf)OUI'- forthc

L<)(1l,,.ing for an opponunity
to earn c,1ra ca'-h. Call 256
830-509.l

1999 Jeep Wrangle, Sah,m1
Edition Auto
Loaded
~13.{XX}, 56K mile<-. 351-9108

Do you need
money for
school?

1999 Ford Escort 4 dr. 90.CXlO
mi. 5,pd Run., Great! $3300
obo. 508-4762
HouSc! for rent. 3 bedroom. 2
bath. I mile from ca.rnpu.,. 5<XY
mo. Equipped with all appliance, CXt.'Cpt micrownn:. Call
6.'iS--9196.

Who doesn.'t.
Find
scholarships
online at www.
uahexponent

.JOBS
Holida), tr,ffel? Profe"ional
pct ~itting in your home. In~urcd. certified in pct fir~t
aid. reforeOCt.."-3\all..ihle. Call
Criner Siner-... 536-7582

.com
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•
· CLASSIFIEDS ADS :
•
Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all •
■

:
•
•

UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Con- •
tact The Exponent, attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to
expads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact
The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096, Deadline for all classifieds to be bJmed in is no later
than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free
classifieds will run for two w eeks unless otherwise specified in the ind ividuals' original dassi-

.. .., ........••........•....
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Some Old Flicks
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10.lS' X l.t :.s·

$500

••· X 14.25-, r IV..!

$'511
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6.~':> X S.7~ r S" X7~'

3.2.;,- \ 53.25- X 2.5" or 6 - 5- \ :.r'
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By Ed Canty

f2--~3-~•- 1 : . ' .

Across
l Defense a lliance acronym
5 F1-y
17

IO Scruff
14 Re"crbcratc
15 1-lollywood·s Dickinson

11

12

13

,.

20

16 ~ubjcct

17 Paul

ewman ·61 mo,•ic

19 Without

33

20 l iner·c; locale
'1 l Peop le in g eneral
2:?
1./sewhere
23 Chimnc) ports
25 C upitulatc.-.
27 Panelists
29 I olcrablc
30 Kind
33 Bermuda. for one
34 J:vil spell
35 Ncgath c prefix
36Gun jerk
37 Porkpic
38 Amusement park device
39 JrK initials
4 0 Rarrcl part
42 Dance
43Room
44 Masqut.-rude
45 Speckled
46 Name the price
48 Dressing type
49 Burst
5 I R & B i.ingcr Braxton
52 Sel f-i mportance
55 I rnvels
56 Jodi Fostcr·s '88 movie
59 Ki nd ofc lub
60 Health care pro, ider
61 Accumulation of money
62Shippcd
63 Teepees
64 inglcs

3g

4 Expression of p leasure
5 Cummerbunds

6 Ponies up
7 I-righ tful
8 Dead heal
9 Poet's oft used word

IO Kind oftwang
l I Poiticr·s •61 movie
12 "981/urlybur/y star
13 Fol lows big or down
18 Ori-.cr·s maneuver
22 _
gin ti/.Z
24 Fnciul cxprcc;sion
25 Strong point
26 Pompous fool
27 Jested
28Conncct
29Smooth
31 File a fOlmal compluint
32 Manipulate dough

45Tangoes
47 Oi~trcsscd
48 Friar·s Club event
49
Benedict
50 Part
5 1 Slemkrgull
53 Hackman

54 Oambler·s probability
56 Explosive
571inge
58 Extraterrestrial vehicle?

Ouotnbh; 0,.aotc
1 he mol'ies are the
only business where
you can J<O out front
and applaud yourself.

34PUl'l>UC

38 Rasic train ing for I.ts.
• • • Ifill Rogers
40 B lcmi~h
4 I Bnmbino
42 Two-dimensional figure
R. G F R As.,ocillte: • • • V~it o ur \leb ~ite at '\\."\w.gfrpu~~om

I Profits
2 P inc
] Bogart's •5 I movie
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Crossword 101

BY BIUY O'KEEfE

MJRBIUY.COM
....... 11EY, fli, WT IT t>Otstn HELP VO(&

..----------

CASE. rr JUSr MA~S YOO wot Mb-AND
1Hlr$NOT HnPJ#6EITHEI VOU fNOU!!

